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Silver Scroll Tolo
BidsNowonSale
forts of the union to gain recog-
nition as the bargaining repre-
sentative for the farm workers.
THE LEADER of the farm
workers' efforts to win recogni-
tion, improved wages, and im-
provedlivingand workingcondi-
tions,Caesar Chavez, was shown
in the film at his desk in the
union headquarters in Deno,
Calif., and on the picket lineurg-
ing other grape workers to sup-
port the union.
"We seek recognition of our
union by the employers as abar-
gaining power. We sacrifice for
new generations to come," Cha-
vez said.
The strikingworkers arebeing
supported by donations from the
AFL-CIO and the United Auto
Workers plus financial, moral
DALE VAN PELT
Seattle strike representative
and personal help from private
agencies, churches and individ-
uals.
THE FILM showed the living
conditions of the grape workers,
their organizing activity, and
someof the work requiredincul-
tivatinggrapes.
One of the most dramatic film
sequences was the march of the
striking farm workers and their
supporters from Delano toSacra-
mento, the state capital.
There have been gains since
the efforts of the union started
rollingin 1965 as they foughtand
wonaminimum wageof $1.40 an
hour and 12 contracts have been
signed between the union and
the growers.
Farm workers are excluded
from the 1935 National Labor
Relations Act.
Father Vachon's
Fund: $50,000
The vision of Fr. Hayden Va-
chon's Art Building is slowlybe-
coming a reality.
Fr.Vachon established his Art
Building Fund in 1956. In these
13 years, he has accumulated
$50,386 of his $100,000 goal.Each
year he receives approximately
$1,500 from students, $2,500 in
bank interest, $1,000 in gifts and
$500 from the Art League. He
received $100 from Brother
Ibach from the CampionPicture
Commission and also $80 last
year from an unknown sopho-
more. Althoughno specificdead-
line has been set for reaching
his goal, Fr. Vachon has in no
waylost sight of it.
which cost $3.75, may also be
purchased at the door. Pictures
may be purchased at the same
time as the bid or at the dance.
They willcost $2.75.
Membersof GammaSigmaPhi
will also be taking orders for
boutonnieres for the dance on
those days whenbidsare on sale.
Carnations and roses of various
colors willl cost 45 cents and 60
cents respectively. Orders for
the flowers should be in by
Thursday and will be delivered
anywhere on campus.
Ski Club Film, Fashions Tonight
Silver Scroll will present its
annual tolo on Friday, Novem-
ber 15, at the Norway Center
from 9 p.m. to midnight. The
theme of this year's semi-formal
dance is "Patterns." Music will
be provided by "The Continen-
tals."
Bids will be on sale Tuesday
through Friday, in the Chieftain
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and in
Marycrest and Bellarmine Halls
from 5-6:30 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday. The bids,
The call of the slopes will be
heard as S.U. Ski Club kicks off
the year with a fashion show
and movie tonight at 7:30 in
Pigott auditorium.
Members of the Ski Club will
model the latest in ski attire
from the Bon Marche. Fashion
show commentator willbe Terri
Monohan.
The "Outer Limits of Skiing"
will be the film shown. Ques-
tions about the club activities,
ski school and ski trip plans will
be discussed.
Don Stevens is chairman of
the event.
PRAY FOR SNOW: Members of S.U.s Ski Club will
model the latest in ski fashion at 7:30 tonight in Pigott
Auditorium. From left, Jim Honer, Janie Peretti, Jim
Irwin, Karen Ohlfs and Craig Duncan, Ski Club models,
look prayerfully toward the sky hoping for snow clouds.
quette University's Milwaukee,
Wis., in 1952.
HIS RETURN to S.U. was in
1955, when Talevich taught
journalism and served as direc-
tor of information services until
1964.
He also became university
editor in 1962, another position
he held until last February
when he was named director of
publications.
TALEVICHhas served at S.U.
as advisor to two award-winning
publications, the student news-
paper, The Spectator, and the
consistently award-winning
year-book, the Aegis.
The new journalism depart-
ment chairman is pastpresident
of both Sigma Delta Chi, na-
tional journalistic society, and
the Public Relations Round Ta-
ble of Seattle and is active in
the American College Public
Relations Association and Wash-
ington Association of Journal-
ism Directors.
John R. Talevich, long-identi-
fied with communications at Se-
attle University, has been
named chairman of the the
University's journalism depart-
Talevich, 46, associate pro-
fessor of journalism, has held
since 1955 various University
administrative positions related
to the communications media.
He graduated from S.U. in 1949
with abachelor's degree inEng-
l.sh.
HE WAS APPOINTED journ-
alism acting chairman in 1965
to succeed Rev. Francis J.
Greene, S.J., now pursuing his
doctorate at New York Univer-
sity.
He was assistant public rela-
tions director from 1951 to 1955
at Loras College in Dubuque,
lowa,wherehe also taught jour-
nalism.
Talevichreceived his master's
degree in journalism from Mar-
Peace Corps Team
To Recruit at S.U.
project. She is a graduate of
the University of Oregon with a
major in physical education.
Return volunteersnow attend-
ing S.U. willhave been asked to
register at the booth in the
Chieftain.
Alvord said that the response
at S.U. has been good and that
interest in the Corps has not
been declining as commonly be-
lieved.
Alvord pointed out that the
type of job the Corps is doing
now differs from what it did in
the past. The countries now set
the programs and requirements
from the Corps memberscoming
into their country. He said that
89% of Corps members have
B.A. degrees, and contribute to
the trend of making the Corps
more professional.
Class Surveyed
A pre-registration survey will
be conducted by the Associated
Students of Business during win-
ter quarter registration. They
hope to schedule businessclasses
benefitting the majority of busi-
ness students.
Students will indicate which
class or classes, time, days and
instructor they desire for each
particular course and turn in
the survey forms to the dean's
office or the ASB office, No. 8,
in the Chieftain by November
15.
Pending the outcome of the
survey, classes only in the
School of Business will then be
rescheduled in time for pre-
registration.
The Peace Corps will be re-
cruiting daily in the Chieftain
through Friday. They will also
be administering a 30-minute
Modern Language Aptitude test
daily between 2 and 4 p.m. in
Ba 112 and at 10 a.m. on Satur-
day.
Judy returned in June from
Venezuela where she spent two
years on a physical education
The two Peace Corps repre-
sentatives on campus are Dave
Alvord and Judy Eberhart. Al-
vord has just returned from two
years in Korea where he was
involved in science education.
He attended Pacific University,
Idaho State and the University
of Idaho and majored in politi-
cal science and biology.
Summer Jobs
Opening Now
Sit is not too early to makepplicationfor summer jobs and
there is other information about
employment available at the
S.U. student placement office.
The potpourri of opportunities
for job hunters include the fol-
lowing announced by the place-
Summer employment applica-
tions for jobs at Mamoth Cave,
Ky., arebeing acceptedbetween
now and Feb. 28, 1969. Informa-
tion about wages and job classi-
fications are available in room
110 of the bookstore.
APPLICATIONS and informa-
tion on the federal service en-
(Continued on page 2)
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Aegis 'Gal Friday' is
Woman of the Month
XXXVII Seattle, Washington, Wednesday,Nov. 13, 1968 No. 12
Huelga!
Cry of Strike Heard at S.U.
tMary Kehoe was selected byc AWS as Woman of the
Month for October. Those re-
ceivinghonorable mention were
Marva Stanley and Mary Con-
nolly.
Mary's activities include:
president of Phi Beta, co-ordi-
nating photo editor of the Aegis,
Silver Scroll, Thalia Orchestra,
S U. Chorale member and chair-
man of the AWS Tolo Week.
Formerly Mary was a Spur,
Town Girl president, a teacher
for retarded children, AWS cab-
inet member and a member of
Mv Sigma. Silver Scroll nomi-
nated her.
Receiving honorable mention,
Marva Stanley is a senior at
S.U. working toward an English
education major. Her name was
placed in nomination by Gam-
ma Pi Epsilon. Marva is presi-
dent of Gammas, AWS Tolo
Week Special Events Chairman,
a member of the women's ten-
nis team, Aegis staff reporter,
a member of the AWS Cabinet,
MARY KEHOE
chairman of the campus UGN
drive and social chairman of
Gammas.
Mary Connolly, also receiving
honorable mention, is a junior
at S.U. and a nursing major.
Amongher past and present ac-
tivities are: Spurs, National
Spur Vice President, Silver
Scroll and also Frosh Orienta-
tion Chairman.
"Huelga," the battle cry and
hope of farm workers in the
California vineyards, was heard
Thursday in the library audi-
torium as a contemporary ex-
ampleof "The Grapesof Wrath"
was presented.
"Huelga" is the Spanish word
for "strike," and that is just
what the United Farm Workers
OrganizingCommittee, AFL-CIO,
has done. Field workers, mostly
Mexican-Americans,have struck
the ranches of thegrape growers
in California.
A color film presented the ef-
JournalismHeadNamed
JOHN R. TALEVICH
> All foreign students who <
<!are citizens of country other S
<,than the United States, irre->
]ispective of their type of visa,<[
(i studying on the undergrade<
cate or graduate level, must]>
s report to the Registrar's Of-<>Sfice to complete the annual<|
!>census. The deadline date for<<|the annual census is Friday,;)< November 22nd. >
The Spectator has been
awarded a "first class" rating
by the Associated Collegiate
Press for its issues for winter
and spring 1967-68.
ACP ratings range from first
to fourth class. A separate "All
American" rating is set aside
for superlative publications, a
rating which the Spectator has
won three times, the last in fall
of 1967-68.
Judging was on a national
basis. The Spectator competed
with other newspapers publish-
ing two or three times weekly
in colleges and universities in
the U.S. and Canada.
Newspapers were judged in
25 separate areas, including
newswriting, page makeup,
news content, photography and
others. The Spectator received
perfect scores in writing and
editing,style, news leads, copy-
$40 fees
Explained
By Treasurer
Responding to inquiries from
student senators andothersourc-
es, ASSU Treasurer Tom Robin-
son yesterday released an item-
ized breakdown of the $40 stu-
dent activities fee.
According to the figures, only
$6.67 of each student's quarterly
fee goes to the ASSU for distri-
bution to student activities. The
rest, administered by the Uni-
versity, is distributed among
other agencies.
The S.U. athletic department
receives $5.25 per student each
quarter as an admissions fee to
athletic events. The S.U. build-
ing fund is allotted an even $6.
Librarycosts take another $7.95.
Eight dollars and eighty-three
cents go toward defraying costs
of registration, and $5.30 are
listed under "miscellaneous," a
category which includes the stu-
dent health center.
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I.K. SWEETHEARTS: I.X.'s cluster around their sweet-
heart, Lulu Morrow, center, and Princesses Kris Wil-
liams, left, and Lee Ann Mudd, right.
Marian Hall
Liberalizes
Marian Hall residents gained
extendedhours for male visitors
last week when the proposal
was approved by the Student
Personnel Committee.
The new departure hours will
be 1 a.m. on Friday and Satur-
day nights and 11 p.m. on
weeknights (including Sundays).
Petition for the revised policy
wasmade through AWS when a
majority of Marian's senior
apartmentdwellers indicated
their desire for a change.
Individual responsibility for
the conduct of guests and the
privacyof others willbe stressed
in maintaining the liberalized
regulation.
Campus News Notes
quaint highschool teachers,par-
ents, counselors and students
with a radically different ap-
proach to higher education."
Seminar guests are limited to
30. Space reservations may be
made by calling the honors pro-
gram at EA 3-9400 or ext. 255.
High School Affiliation com-
mitteemembers may sign up for
talk in Pigott 254 beginning to-
morrow and extending through-
out the quarter.
Jobs Set Now
(Continued frompage 1)
trance examinations are avail-
able. This examination is the
key step necessary in securing a
job with the federal government.
All seniors interested in a fed-
eral career should pick up the
forms at the placement office.
Summer employment applica-
tions for undergraduates are
also available.
Over 64 representativesofbus-
iness, industry and government
will conduct job interviews on
campus this fall. Seniors inter-
ested inbeinginterviewed should
sign up at the School of Business
(business and liberal arts sen-
iors) or at the School of Engi-
neering (engineeringand science
majors). Interview schedules
have been distributed to seniors.
Those who have not received
copies may pick them up at the
placement office.
slides due
David Birkner, noted outdoors-
man, will show his color slide
collection "ExploringMt. Rain-
ier and the North Cascades,"
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the li-
brary auditorium.
Birkner is sponsored by the
ASSU and admission is free.
choir in need
The newly formed motet choir
of St. James Cathedral is seek-
ing male members.
The choir specializes in unac-
companied polyphony of Pales-
trina, Victoria,Lassus andother
Renaissance masters. A fair
sight reading ability is neces-
sary.
Rehearsals are Thursdays
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the choir
room located in the basement of
the Cathedral. Enter through
alleyon Terry street.
seniors to bash
The Senior Bash willbe Satur-
day at the MasonicTemple audi-
torium from 9 p.m. to 1a.m.
The Bash will feature beer and
dancing. Admission is $2.00 per
person and tickets are on sale
at the door and in the Chieftain.
The Temple is located at Pine
and Harvard streets.
volunteer need
ProvidenceHospitalis request-
ing student volunteers for week-
day and weekend programs.
Monday through Friday, stu-
dents are needed to work in the
gift shop, information desk and
escort service. Weekends nine
students are needed to work in
the same areas. Each student
would be asked to volunteer four
hours per day.
The hospital will provide a
meal for each volunteer and free
laundryof the pink smocks they
will wear.
Fr. Bussy speaks
Fr. Gerald Bussy, S.J., will
speak on "Existentialism and
Kierkegaard" tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Chieftain lounge.
This will be the third inCAP'S
series on philosophy and reli-
gion.
scholars to meet
The S.U. Honors program is
sponsoring a weekly series of
open house seminars Thursday
at 2 p.m. in Loyola Hall. The
seminars are open to highschool
counselors, teachers, parents
and students.
Discussions will incude major
works of philosophy, literature,
science and theology, drawn
from Hindu, Greek, Biblical,
Roman EarlyChristian, Renais-
sance, modern and contempor-
ary times.
James Tallarico, director of
honors, said: "These open house
seminars are an attempt to ac-
Spec Rates First
Class for '67-68
The ACP judges, professional
journalists,found Spectatornews
leads "particularly strong,"
with "excellent writing through-
out."
reading and sports writing.
The 1967-69 Spectator was
edited by Pat Curran, now serv-
ing with the U.S. Army. The
Managing Editor was Lynne
Berry, news editor Kerry Web-
ster, feature editor Judy Fery
and sports editor Terry Zar-
emba.
Law Loans
Available
The Law Enforcement Assist-
ance Administration of the U.S.
Dept. of Justice has just an-
nounced a new program of long-
term, low-interest loans and
grants to help finance college
study for law enforcement per-
sonnel and students preparing
for law enforcement careers,
Michael J. Dolan, S.U. director
of placement and financial aid,
said.
The loan program makes
available 10 year three per cent
notes of up to $1,800 per aca-
demicyear to full-time students
enrolled in undergraduate or
graduate programs leading to
degreesinareas directlyrelated
to law enforcement.
These loans can be cancelled
at the rate of 25 percent for each
year of full-time employment in
a public state, local or federal
law enforcement agency.
Grants for tuition and fees
payments up to $200 per quarter
for either full-time or half-time
enrollment in a program leading
to a degree in an area related
to law enforcement are avail-
able.
Eligibles for grants must be
full-time employees of a law
enforcement agency and must
agree to remain in the employ-
ing agency for a period of two
years following completion of
the course of study funded by
the grant.
S.U. students whobelieve they
are eligiblefor assistance under
this program,or those interested
in getting further details, should
apply as soon as possible to the
Director of Financial Aid, room
110, Bookstore Building.
The Forum's GREG <£ SUMM'S Introduce
W\)t Jforum
HAPPY HOUR SCHEDULE
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 7-8 PM
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3-5 PM
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 12-3 PM
SUNDAY EVENING 5-7 PM
15c SCOOPS-85c PITCHERS
ID PLEASE
Register Ahead
Advance registration proce-
dure will begin tomorrow. Sen-
iors, juniors, sth year unclassi-
fieds, graduate students and
sophomores with 70 or more
credits are eligible.
Students not in the above cate-
gories must register in person
Jan. 6. They will receive their
registration numbers with their
fall quarter grades on Dec. 26.
CAREERS IN
MECHANICAL
AND
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Lamb-Grays Harbor Co. is na-
tion's leading designer and
manufacturer of materials han-
dling and packaging machinery
systems for the pulp and paper
industry.
Company representatives will
be on campus at Seattle Uni-
versity in theEngineeringBuild-
ing from 9:10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
We will interview interestedWin-
ter and Spring graduating stu-
dents with degrees in Mechani-
cal or Electrical Engineering.
Position available will lead to
careers in Machine and Control
Design,Field Service Engineer-
ing,Project Supervision and In-
dustrial Sales. Literature avail-
able in Placement office.
Lamb-Grays Harbor Co.
P.O.Box359
Hoquiam, Wash. 98550
Missing: Megs Callahan, freshman
3
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One Will Reign...
SUZANNE CHAMPOUX
senior
SUE BLAKESLEY
senior
SHARON GREEN
senior
BARBARA FRANCISCOVICH
senior
MARY KAY WILLIAMS
senior
PAT UNIACK
junior JEANE MALLETTEjunior
CHERYL WATSON
junior
LU LUMORROW
junior
BRENDA GOMEZ
sophomore
MITZIE BASTASCH
sophomore
JAN FENTY
sophomore
KRIS WILLIAMS
sophomore
JEANNE PARENT
sophomore
TINA ABERFELLER
freshman
MIDGE BOYD
freshman
BIDIDIXON
freshman
GLORIA JOHNSON
freshman
NANCY MUDD
freshman
MELODY MacKENZIE
freshman
SOCCER sympathy
To the editor:
We can fully sympathize with
Joe Zavaglia's article (Nov. 8,
1968) concerning the lack of sup-
port for the soccer team. The S.U.
Crew team is in a similar pre-
dicament.The crew is in its sec-
ond year of varsity competition,
but to the majority of the stud-
ents our existence is either not
known or not cared about.
We too share Mr. Zavaglia's
feelings that much of the trouble
surrounding the lack of support of
the S.U. Crew is the result 'of in-
adequate publicity. We've tried
—
by carrying a 325 lb., 64 ft. Shell
on the back of a rented truck
from Lake Washington, to take
part in the activities surrounding
Homecoming and University Day.
We are not an apathetic team
that merely complains about the
lack of spectators at our regattas,
but after continued attempts we
have become somewhat exasper-
ated in our campaign to gain
support.
CREW, for those that do not
know, is a fast moving sport that
combines strength, endurance and
agility in a concentrated effort to
propel a sleek shell with the use
of a 9 ft. oar. The types of boats
used vary from a single (one-
manned boat) to an "eight"
(eight-manned boat), but the dis-
tance of the races generally re-
mains the same, 2000 meters or
1 1/3 miles.
Our team, in its first year of
varsity competition, beat such
prestigious schools as USC, Ore-
gon and Oregon State.. Most of
the victories took place at the
Western Sprints Invitational Re-
gatta in Seattle, in which the
schools from California had more
supporters present than the home
S.U. team.
IF YOUhappen to glance out of
your windowat 5 a.m.some morn-
ing. you may see a number of
"oddly - appareled" young men
dashing to an awaiting car. At
7:30 a.m.you maysee theseyoung
men dashing back to the dorm
to "inhale" their breakfast before
dashing off to 8 a.m. classes,
These young menare members
of the CrewTeam who practice 20
hours a week in preparation for
By DIANNE BYE
Today the Thalia Chamber
Concert Group will perform in
the library auditorium at 12:15
p.m.
This second Noon Musicale of
the year will feature French
music— pieces for strings by Ra-
vel and Debussy plus the S.U.
Madrigalists singing naughty
French songs in their traditional
style. The concert is free.
"Orestes" premieres tomorrow
night at the Teatro Inigo. Stu-
dents are urged to support their
own university drama depart-
ment in this effort to bring
Greek classical art into modern,
relevant modes of expression.
"The Merchant of Venice" by Shakespeare,
directed by Duncan Ross. 8:30 Thurs., U.W.,
Showboat. (Also Nov. 15, 16, 21-23.)
The play continues Nov. 15, 16,
20-23. Curtain time 8:30. All
seatsmust be reserved,although
some tickets, not picked up by
8:15, are sold at the door. Call
ext. 235 for reservations.
Elsewhere inSeattle:
OPERA
ANDREA CHENIER: by Giordini, in Italian,
produced by Seattle Opera Association, opens
tonight, 8 p.m., continues Nov. 16, 20, 23.
In English Nov. 22. Seattle Opera House.
DRAMA
OFF CENTER THEATRE: An experimental
branch of the Seattle REP, at the Lyric The-
atre on sth Aye., premieres three one-act
plays by Jon Swan: "Football," "The Re-
port," and "Bellymass Under the title of
"Three Cheers for Whats-lts-Name," this
series of three new plays runs Nov. 14, Nov.
15, 16, 21-23. Curtain time: 8:30.
U.W. School of Drama: First production
with students in Professional Acting Program,
their regattas; we simply ask for
your attendance at our regattas
(lasting \y2 hours). The Crew
team invites all those interested,
spirited S.U. students to attend
our Fall Regatta on Sunday, Nov.
17, 10 a.m. at Green Lake. We
sincerely hope you will attend.
Bob Hamilton
President, S. U. Crew
Lindsay Scott
Captain, S.U. Crew
b.s.u. dance
To the Editor:
Iwould like to commend The
Spectator on their coverage of
the Black Student Union Dance.
The dance they sponsored, their
first activity, gave all of us a
good chance to understand them
and their sense of unity.
The art work they displayed
was magnificent
—
and helped to
show the pride they hold for their
people. It also showed the con-
flicts they are experiencing with-
in themselves as intelligent young
black people. Their fashion show
was outstanding, very well pre-
pared, and something a little dif-
ferent to experience for those of
us who aren't acquainted with
fashion of this type.
My congratulations to the BSU
on a well-planned, well carried
out, original presentation. I am
hopeful that the BSU will share
more of their pride and culture
with those of us who are anxious
to learn and appreciate.
Rita Thomas
To the editor:
filmer replies
Regarding Mike Lindvay's let-
ter of Oct. 30 attacking my films:
Ido not really feel inclined to
justify myself, or the films. Films
should speak for themselves
— and
did, to a number of satisfied view-
ers.
But lest Lindvay's words be
mistakentobe the final judgement
on the subject, let me remark that
he is quite wrong about film and
the purpose of film.
In the first place, my films pre-
tend to be nothing more than the
experimental efforts of an inter-
ested amateur. Ishould like to
see what Lindvay would do with
a simple box eight mm. Brownie.
BUT MORE importantly, Lind-
vay's words are not to be trusted
because he has failed to realize
one basic truth about motion pic-
tures. Film is (in the words of
the great Russian filmmaker Ser-
gei Eisenstein) "an act of juxta-
position."Disparatevisual images
are juxtaposed in such a way
connect them himself. If he is a
sensitive viewer and is able to do
that the viewer must relate and
this, the result will be a total ex-
perience for him, a new view of
reality. To create this experience
in the viewer is the purpose of
any visual artist. But a certain
amount of openness and sensiti-
vity on the part of the viewer
must be expected.
Above all, contrary to what
Lindvay seems to think, film and
the filmmaker are under no obli-
gation to avoid hurting people's
eyes. Most film-viewers today
need to have their eyes hurt a bit,
to wake up to a new, "now"view
of reality. The film medium has
too long labored in the chains of
the Doris Day syndrome.
IF LINDVAY is as shrewd and
qualified a judge of cinema-art
as he seems to think, Ishould
welcomehis advice and collabora-
tion in my continuing efforts with
motion pictures but somehow
I don't think he is, He is one of
those who don't know much about
art, but know what they like.Un-
fortunately, he seems to think
that Ihave to give it to them.
Robert Cumbow
English Dept.
on nixon
To the editor:
RichardNixon shouldbe congrat-
ulated for having waged perhaps
the most magnificent campaign in
the history of American national
politics.
He succeeded in winning the
Presidency by actualizing more
fully the potential weaknesses of
the American Democratic System
than did Mr. Humphrey. By failing
to commit himself on any import-
ant issue, save "law and order"
(whatever that means), he made
himself least objectionable to a
greaternumber of people than did
the Vice President.
By making it clear that he was
for "an honorable peace," against
"the communists"; for "intelligent
dissent" an-d "young people,"
against "the present administra-
tion," Nixon presented an image
which was at best non-offensive.
He catered to the nation's desire
for non-controversy, after a long
period and national and interna-
tional turmoil, by not saying any-
thing against anybody who count-
ed.This was the genius ofRichard
Nixon'scampaign.
Unfortunately, in presenting such
an image, the candidate denied
freedom of choice to the elector-
ate. If freedom consists in choos-
ing the Good through knowledge
of the alternatives, then the voters
werenot free.
They knew what Mr. Humphrey
wasoffering
—
a continuationof the
underlying principles of Democra-
tic Liberalism illustrated during
the last eight years. Many chose
that alternative.
But they had forgotten the eight
years before 1960; and besides
Nixon said that he'd come up with
some "new answers." But he
failed to outline them clearly
through a stroke of political geni-
us, and consequently he deniec
freedomof choice to thepeoplebe-
cause he didn't allow them to
know his alternative.
The vote for Mr. Nixon, then., as
illustrated by the markedly unen-
thusiastic responses whichhis per-
sonal campaign received, was a
vote of indifference.
One last aspect
— a hopefulone—
should be noted. Richard M.Nixon
as Presidentwillhave a most diffi-
cult time with his Democratic
Congress. He'll alienate morepeo-
ple than any President for many
years.
Consequently, with the regroup-
ing of the DemocraticPartyduring
the next four years,we can expect
to bepresentedwitha much better
alternative than either Richard
Nixon orHubert Humphrey in1972.
Carl Binder
Campion 1017
fragments
FRAGMENTS, Seattle Universi-
ty's literary magazine, is now ac-
cepting bothprose and poetry sub-
missions for a projected publica-
tion via Spectator December elev-
enth this quarter. The final date
for submissionis November twen-
tyfifth.
Iam eager to see and criticize
your work, so please bring your
"goodies" to my office, third floor
Xavier (316a).Please don't let the
elegant equipage of my office
throw you: gleaming enamel
double-sink, 2 trumpet lamps, six
antique chairs, artistically ar-
ranged paper collage and butts-in-
trays on my desk. Remember (as
Imust) that these are only super-
ficial things, seldom to be re-
marked upon, and that the real
concern is where your creative
efforts are going and where your
magazine is going.
For those who cling to the mem-
ories of a FRAGMENTS as a sep-
arate magazine entity, you should
turn at least half-giddy at the
prospects that Spring FRAG-
MENTS will reappear as such.
Warning: unless pencils are kept
sharpened and paper bags a-
plenty, we will not be able to
boast the most professionally liter-
ary, tight, and prolific collegiate
publication in the Northwest.
FRAGMENTS' Editor
Jo Crawford
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We Get... Letters... Letters...
SeattleSoundings
WITH THE TOLO JUST 2 DAYS AWAY ...
S to of
i^or&aaeS and (J^outonniereS
and
P. J. CASE
FLORIST
/4u&t trie Selection UJou l/L/ant—
Jso f-^ut UJour Qjrder Ilow!
Free P.J. Case
Delivery 1014 Madison
*
All right, I admit it! When my Minister of Finance
told me toopena savings account, I wouldn't listen.
Then - - whammo- - Waterloo! 99
/JS Solve yourmoney problems by opening a Daily Interest
Ib) Savings Account at NBofC. Interest is computed onIy daily balances and compounded quarterly at 4% per
annum. Best way in the world to protect yourself from
a financial Waterloo.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBEH FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ■ DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO Sl6OOO j
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Zo'clopk "lowerwoodland
found mainly on college and
universitycampuses.It is some-
thing which needs to be pro-
mullgated to mankind to tell us
all that we are much more than
animals
— we are man.
Father Roycehas providedus
with a needed reminder that
man, you and I,has a sense of
our own dignity and responsibil-
ity,historical roots and immoral
destiny. It is a reminder we
desperately need to survive as
men in an impersonal age.
ful within each of us. "For
man's unity is seen as a dia-
logue between matter and spirit,
between the universe and mean-
ing," Father Royce tells us.
There is something sublime in
being told: "Man's nature
makes him capable of unique
relationships with other men,
wtih the meaning of the uni-
verse, and with its Author."
There is one basic fault with
"Man and Meaning." It is a
textbook and as such will be
"There's a lot more to a cof-
fee-house than just beans,
Gladys."
As an American national pas-
time, drinking coffee does not
rank on a level with the local
tavern, but it is fast coming into
its own through the rise of the
coffee-house.
Coffee houses may range in
appearance from the dark, dubi-
ously clean Pike Street variety
to the homey atmosphere of
Grandmother's Kitchen.
MOST POPULAR with the col-
lege set, coffee houses are the
place to unwind, complain and
retrieve the mindafter a stimu-
lating philosophy class, to find
out what is the latest in hippie-
imitantgarmentry, toget agood
piece of pastry or to go when
stricken with the urge to start
a rumble.
Nationally, there are many
ByLINDA DuMOND
Coffee Houses Fulfill
Variety of Functions
problems withcoffee house dem-
onstrations of violence andmedi-
tational use of drugs. Hence
such institutions are generally
frowned upon by policemen and
other champions of the "estab-
lishment."
S.U.s OWN coffee house gives
every appearance of becoming
a lucrative success. Though
most students would prefer a
more central location, they feel
the fact that it will actually be
open after dark largely makes
up for its fringe position on
campus. Rest-starved students
continue asking, "When will the
thing be finished anyway?"
None of the problemsmention-
ed abov: are expected for SU's
coffee house, if not because of
the sterling character and fine
upbringing of most university
students, at least becaus? of its
proximity ti Xavier Hall.
MEMBERS OF the Orestes cast used contemporary
props during a rehearsal for the S.U. "mod" version
of the ancient Greek drama last week.
Psychedelic Orestes
Opens Tomorrow at TI
In most theatrical productions
the people who hold the seams
together— that team of workers
lumped under the title "crew"—
pass unlauded from public gaze.
"Orestes," a technicians'
nightmare, likewise boasts its
nucleus of unappreciated,dedi-
cated behind-the-scenes anoni-
mity. This hard-working group
of backstage crew and technical
personnel have donated innum-
erable hours— many in the very
modern psychedelic concretiza-
tion of this Greek Euridean
drama now playing at the Tea-
tro Inigo.
DAVID BUTLER, technical
director, designed the stream-
lined set, futuristic in impres-
sion, yet embodying contempo-
rary allusions within a classical
Greek structuring. Butler, a
drama instructor at S.U., also
planned the lighting and di-
rected the many other electrical
effects.
Assistant technical director is
"Man and Meaning": A Successor
to "Man and His Nature" by
Rev. James E.Royce, S.J.,asso-
ciatedean of College of Artsand
Sciences and professor of psy-
chology at Seattle University.
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1969,
$7.95, 369 pp., available winter,
1969.
The complexties, the uncer-
tainites of the last half of the
twentieth century have produced
a hangup for mankind. Big
Bomb, Big Government, Big
Problems and little man. Man
searches, reaches for relevance.
Relevant to what?
Father Royce has cut away
the underbrush of outmoded
scholasticism to get to the nitty
gritty and tell it like it is.
HEM\KESNO claimsthathis
book is pointingman to a clear
oath out of the wilderness which
is life circa 1968. The Jesuit
author is not saying either that
his book will provide the reader
with a philosophy to be called
his or her very own.
"One's philosophy must be his
own. freely chosen. Teacher and
textbook can only be signposts
pointingdirections, notpolice di-
recting traffic. By the same
right, this book is my philoso-
phy, freely chosen."
FATHER ROVCE adm ts the
book is Drimarily a text for the
ph'losophv of man course or
philosophical anthropolgy. It is
actually much more.
The author points out the
three pivotal problems for the
underpraduate— the superiority
of inte'lect, freedom of choice,
and the ultimate nature of the
humanperson.
But this book is not meant
only for the student, but the
housewife, the craftsman, the
soldier, the housewife, the priest,
it is meant for MAN.
THERE IS one basic question
which Father Royce has asked
and answered — What am I?
His book is addressed to an-
swering that questionnot witha
ready-made answer but, as he
so well states, the inquirer to-
day is not interested in philoso-
nhv, "he wants to talk about
livinf. about himself and the
worldhe mu-t live in. about the
meaning of it all for him."
The col'e°e student readinß
Hvs book will madea discovery.
Itwill be discovered that Father
Rovce is urging thp reader to
"do his own thing." Because
the author makes it plain very
early that the college student
"want a philosophy of man that
fits in with his own experience,
not some abstract or unive-sal
formula."
THE SUBJECT is man and
that subject is viewed who'e.
The task is not easy as we
work out our own philosophy
piven some tools from the au-
thor.
We discover man the knower
and some of the wonders of
knowledge. We advance to the
level of action from the motiva-
tionsta»e.
THE PROGRESSION \s rapid
and orderly. We are given a
revelation of something wonder-
John Yerxa,a sophomoredrama
major. Paul Garret, Barry Pin-
ard, and Charlene Olswang con-
stitute the lighting crew, while
Bob Sturgill handles the 16 mm
projector, Dave Mills and Suzy
Kuzawa run the slide projectors
and Ken Kurtenbach mans the
tape recorder.
Other backstage work is done
by Kevin Yagle, Chris Davis
and John Selig. Susan Rees is
stage manager.
SO COMPLEX is the techni-
cal aspect of this play, directed
by William J. Dore, Jr., that
considerable outside help was
needed for special problems.
Dr. Louis Christensen, of the
music division of the fine arts
department, spent time and
energy recording pieces of the
play and harmonizing the read-
ings with the musical back-
ground. Extra sessions, con-
ducted by Dr. Christensen, were
necessary to tape record the
selections for maximum cre-
ative accomplishment.
Gary Harper, of ChannelNine
Television, U.W., shot the mov-
ies, utilizing wierd, bazaar film
techniques.
The cast presents a colorful,
intriguing-looking arrayof rest-
less young hippies, decked out
in truly freaky costumes care-
fully designed by Miss Lois
Aden for the right blend of au-
thentic hippie-style with aes-
thetic justification. Seamstress-
es were KarenSinghrs, Marlene
Dias, and Rita Marker.'
'Orestes" opens tomorrow
night, 8:30 p.m., and continues
Nov. 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23. Call
ext. 235 for reservations.
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Fr. Royce's "Man and Meaning'
Shows the Quest for Relevance
6
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ajjjg_Jag»^ Downtown, 420 Pine St.
175.00 Open Mon.Until 9 P.M.
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Promising novice oarsmen in-
clude Al Halverson, who will
stroke the Jr. 4/w, and Ralph
Zech who will occupy the num-
ber two seat in that event. The
light weight team, a new addi-
tion to S.U. rowing, is bolstered
by stroke John Gardine and
John Oclair in the number three
seat.
Assistant coach Bob Pigott
forecasts strong possibilities for
victory in both the Sr. 4/w and
L.W. 4/w events. The competi-
tion will include the U.W., PLU,
UPS, OSU, Victoria, 8.C., and
possibly a Stanford entry.
Best vantage points for spec-
tators are along Green Lake's
west side and the shell launching
area.*
L.W.— Light weight
4/w
—
foar-oaredshell with coxwain
Jr.
—
junior
Sr.
—
senior
Sports Calender
NOV. 13 TODAY— Soccer: Con-
ference match vs. Seattle Pa-
cific, 7 p.m.,LowerWoodland.
NOV. 15 FRl.— Basketball:
Chiefs vs. Huskies, Spec. vs.
Daily, halftime of the Sonic
Game.
NOV. 16 SAT.— Basketball: Var-
sity scrimmages S.U. gym at
11 a.m. w/referees.
NOV. 17 SUN.— Crew: Fall re-
gatta. Starting at 10 a.m. west
side of Green Lake.
NOV. 22 FRl.— Soccer: Confer-
ence match vs. WesternWash,
at Lower Woodland, 7 p.m.
Lucky Deleo and Tom Yagle
also do tremendous jobs on de-
fense. Lucky, fromO'Dea, shows
great skill in using his feet as
he always puts the ball where
he wants it. Deleo, who has
playedalmost every position on
the team, is currently at right
fullback.
scoring a great deal, has kept
the ball in the offensive zone
most of the time with his hustle
and determination.This sets up
most of the Chieftain scoring
opportunties. Joe is from O'Dea
high school where he was stu-
dent bodypresident, and he has
gained much of his soccer ex-
perienceplayingfor Federal Old
Line in the state league.
The defense, althoughnot get-
ting too many headlines, is real-
ly the backbone of this year's
Chieftain squad and the reason
we are up there with a shot at
the conference title.
Not to be forgotten is Yagle,
our center halfback. Tom has
the speed and reactions to play
anywhere. Whenever it appears
that an opponent has him beaten
he seems to come out of no-
where to boot the ballaway.
TIPS FROM AN OLD PRO: University of Utah head
Coach Jack Gardner (center) expounds on the topic
of the fast break at the fifth annual S.U. basketball
clinic held last Saturday inthe gym. Over three hundred
local area coaches attended. Chieftain HeadCoachBucky
Buckwalter, at left, conducted the day's events.
(Sunday On Green Lake)
808 WILDS
transfer student from Highline
college and a history major.
Bob has impressed many op-
posing coaches with his sure
hands and his ability to accur-
ately throw the ball at least 40
yards out of the goalarea.
Another defensive standout
and team leader is Joe Zavaglia
whohasbeen at lefthalfback the
last two years.Joe, althoughnot
By DOUG SMITH
The Chieftain defense has been
the key to their success so far
this season anda bigpart of the
credit must go to goalie Bob
Wilds.
The Seattle University
Chieftains' soccer team
goes into its final three
gamesknowing that itmust
sweep them to bring home the
conference title. They start their
drive for the Pacific Northwest
collegiate soccer crown tonight
against the Seattle Pacific Fal-
cons at lower Woodland Field.
TheChiefs are up for these three
games and hope to see the
stands filled behind them.
Bob has played five years in
the Washington state soccer
league for such teams as the
Lief Erickson Vikings, Heidel-
berg, the Hungarians and the
Buchan Bakers. Bob, along with
coach Hugh McArdle,played on
the Baker's when they were
Northwest champions in 1963.
Wilds will join the Vikings after
the collegiateseason and is look-
ing forward to the nationalchal-
lenge tournament which is start-
ing in a few weeks. He's a
Fall Regatta Draws Top Crews
Page Seven
Chiefs vs. SPC Tonight;
Defense a Key Factor
SPORTS
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The S.U. crew will end its fall
training season this Sunday at
the third annual Seattle Invita-
tional Fall Regattaat 10 a.m.on
Green Lake. Initiated by the
S.U. team in 1966 the race has
become the largest fall regatta
on the West Coast, with over 150
oarsmen from 8 schools expect-
ed to row inSunday'sevents.
S.U. will enter 5 of the 12
scheduled events, to include the
Jr.4/w,Sr. 4/w, L.W. 4/w, L.W.
eight, andSr. eights.*
With six returning lettermen
and 12 new men, the team has
a potential to become a consis-
tent winner in the upcoming
1969 spring season
S.U.'s hopes for a winningsea-
son rest heavilyon EdPliltaytis,
6'4", 200 lb. senior from Seattle,
whowillstroke both theSr. eight
and Sr. 4/w events on Sunday.
Steve Schommer and Lindsay
Scott also are mainstays of this
year's varsity team.
BROADWAY
CENTRAL FLORIST
410 Broadway East
jjp "Free Dorm" Order .dlll® Delivery
@§Oj|SjfK^ " I ■ \ en I ype oi
EA 4-3600 dmW Corsage
Call & your order will be ready
CIVIL ENGINEERS
WASHINGTON
STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION
Departmentof Highways
Highway engineering is a re-
warding career and the State of
Washington is an exciting place
to work and live. Every phase
of highway civil engineering is.
employed in the Washington
Highway Department.
Representatives from the Wash-
ington Department of Highways
will be on the Seattle Univer-
sity campus November 20, 1968
interviewing civil engineers. In-
terested students please sign up
for an interview at your campus
placement office.
PORTRAITS PK3M
brlllS f W
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS A HAPPY ONE! 4
GIVE YOUR LOVED ONES y/
COLOR PORTRAITS >v
KENNELL-ELLIS W^ i
"WHERE PHOTOGRAPHY IS STILL AN ART" *^^
1426 5th AVE. RESERVATIONS: MA 4-5535 I \
J*Ik.L.^51k. L
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Classified
Help Wanted Miscellaneous
MALE or female between 18 and 35. PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM Selec-
Wages start at $1.60 to $3.50 per trie
—
choice of type styles. Broad-
hour. Both day and night shifts way district. Twyla Warren. EA
available. Apply Taco Time Drive 3-3244.
In, 1420 E. Madison. EA 2-1262. ■■ --,.,- . J~~. 7,WEDDING, dance, and miscellaneous
PART-TIME ski instructors for Stevens photography. Reasonable rates. EA
and Snoqualmie Passes. Will train. 4-1368.
$16 to $24 a day. PR 6-8102. -.„. .   , .. : ; ;2 S.U. Senior girls looking for I or 2
WANTED: Student for general room mates to share spacious apt.
housework 3 or 4 hours a day for Call Nancy or Marcia EA 9-2796.
five days a week. Easy transporta-
tion. EA 4-1040. i6PONTIAC-GTO, 389 Tri-power, 4
speed. Call:Randy, 919 Campion.
PART time office work, type 60
w.p.m. minimum, hours flexible. Pro- '4 FOOT Pacific Mariner, fiberglass,
fessional office. EA 4-8935. 40 h.p. Mercury engine, water skis,
; equipment. Call: Randy, Campion
Male or female: BRITANNICA has 919.
the answer to your financial prob- ■
lems. Our specially designed sales
program, no canvasing, can bring ■""^^^«"«««^^""^"i
high income to your free hours. ft££Z*,Z*ml X|Ai;.A
We provide all appointments. Car WTTICICII MOllCC?
?-eCM\sJ'Iy^^oc,n,in9k/ndX.weel<e!ld$
- "
AU Freshmen withoutCall MA 4-1932— Mr. Norwood. twelve (12) or more CoUege
WANTED: College junior or senior, credits on entrance at Seattle
veteran preferred. 10 to 20 hrs. per University are required to
week. Salary $150 per month. Ca- take the Washington Pre-Col-
reer opportunity for student after legeTest. Therewill be a test
graduation. Prefer business or P.E. for those whohave not taken
major. Write full details of per- it on NOVEMBER 16, 1968 at
J*LfaAto W;J',shl!lds- 8:30 a.m. in Pigott Audito-oi m 9'9' ' rium- There is a fee Of S7-00yBlOl- to be paid at the door. To
For Rent s'£ n UP for tne test please— —
contact the Counseling and
LARGE 3 room apt. across from S.U. Testing Center, Pigott 502.
Campus. Carpeted and heat fur- This is the last time this test
nished. $100. ME 2-3674. Evenings. will be given for Freshmen.
GM
Today Tomorrow Friday
Meetings Meetings Free Hour: Fr. Peter Chirco,
Gamma Sigma Phi: 5:30 p.m., Creative Writers: 7:30-9 p.m., S-S-. will speak on Pope Paul's
in the Bellarmine Snack Bar, for at the Xavier Conference Room. encycical on birth control at 10
activities and pledges. sigma Kappa Phl: 6:30 pm at am. in Pigott audiorium. Fr.
Hawaiian Club: 7 p.m., 3rd P»g°« 302. All nursing sudents are Chirco, from
St Thomas Semin-
Floor Pigott, member? "re re- invited to attend. ary, jj sponsored by the theology
quired to bring money for club Qepartment.
sweatshirts and t-shirts. Reminders
I.X.'s: 7 p.m., at the house. s.U. Rifle League: Team cap- Spectator
Marketing Club: 11 a.m., at the tains
—
collect dues from your ClassifiedsXavier Conference Room. team members and bring amount
A guest speaker willappear and collectedso the ROTC Rifle range. Bring Results
talk on "Closing the Sale." Friday at 3:15 p.m.
"COCA-COLA" AMD'COKf- AREREGISTERED TRADE-MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLYTHE PRODUCT OrTHECOCA-COLA COMPANY^
That groupreallygives /1 V
you the coldshoulder.^m g/BkW^
*5 & ■■9119 I
So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get J/PflSiH«
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, yjjgM^M
after Coke.
««wi«<i ""i"umio»i«crity »t t>. G>«.Coi« ComponybyPociflc Coco-Cola Bottling Compony. Seattle, Woshmgton
'm\ Jean-ClaudeKillytalks shop...
Chevrolet SportsShop
(Freely translated from the French) "Iam a man who drives
for sport...for fun,youknow? Thisis why lam telling you
about thebravenew Chevroletandits Sports Shop.
"Onlyin the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars
like the Camaro Z/28.Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with
302 VB,more muscular suspensionandHurst
pV-..... shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel discbrakesjBflS
  ,s»».. like Corvette,also in the Sports Shop.j"~TraßHP^'^ "You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
A \ Chevelle SS 396,Nova SS and thebig
jlffiK \. Impala SS 427.iHk 1 <",Mk \. "The Sports Shop.Part of theI"j'F&Hk Sports Departmentatyour
■VlflM J. <^^t^^^ m^"'lafS\ Chevrolet dealer s.pMiiH GLi^i^i^i^i^MtfMSSSß P^^K^li^. "But of course."
JHpI^PJ M BkTm^. Putting you first,keeps us first.
w WBHW**""" \ \ \«' \ \ \ '%., \ \ \
'■''■■ \ \ \ \. \ \ \
>, *' \ \ \ \ \ \ \
" / w- \ \ \ \ \ \ \
Jean-ClaudeKilly, winnerof three gold V&pB[ BBW^^"^^^^ \*wmfftilmedals in the 1968 Winter Olympics. HJO^ SSP**^^^ '69CamaroZl2B
See the Super Sports at your Chevrolet dealer's SportsDepartment now.
{195 ■
$375
$400
$150
$295
$335
YOUDON'THAVE TOBE
RICHTOGIVEHERA
FRIEDLANDER
DIAMOND I
...Just smart!
<3wec//wcfes\
i FIFTH AVENUE M
|l MA 2 7670 B
WL MORIHCAIf (V(«n MS
BREMERTON. SOUTHCFNTER
W lACOMA MAIL
